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Related Code Section: The Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 11.5.13 (Ord. No. 186,338) established the appeal procedure 
to the City Council for California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) determinations.  

Purpose: The Appeal -  A CEQA clearance can only be appealed if a non-elected decision-making body (ZA, APC, CPC, DIR) makes a 
determination for a project that is not further appealable.  To initiate appeal of a CEQA document this form must be completely filled out 
with the required materials attached and filed within 15 calendar days from the final administrative decision, of the entitlement application. 

General Information 
Appealable CEQA documents: 

- Certified Environmental Impact Report (EIR) - Negative Declaration (ND) 
- Sustainable Communities Environmental Assessment (SCEA) - Categorical Exemption (CE) 
- Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) - Sustainable Exemption (SE) 

NOTE:
- Actions not appealable include an addendum, findings made pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162, or an action in which the 

determination does not constitute a project under CEQA. 

- All CEQA appeals are heard by the City Council. 

- This form is only for the appeal of Department of City Planning determinations:  All other CEQA appeals are filed with the City Clerk 
pursuant to the LAMC Section 197.01. 

- A Certified Neighborhood Council (CNC) or a person identified as a member of a CNC or as representing the CNC may not file an 
appeal on behalf of the Neighborhood Council; persons affiliated with a CNC may only file as an individual on behalf of self.

1.   Case Information 
Environmental Case Number:              

Related Entitlement Case Number(s):             

Project Address:                

Date of Final Entitlement Determination:             

The CEQA Clearance being appealed is a(n): 
 EIR   SCEA    MND   ND   CE   SE    

2.   Appellant Identity (check all that apply) 
Representative 
Applicant 

        Property Owner 
        Operator of the Use/Site 

  Other Person 

3.   Appellant  Information 
Appellant Name:               

Company/Organization:              

Mailing Address:               

City:           State:        Zip:      

Telephone:           E-mail:         

a.   Is the appeal being filed on your behalf or on behalf of another party, organization or company? 
 Self  Other:             

b.   Is the appeal being filed to support    Yes    No 
 

 

APPEAL  APPLICATION 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT  (CEQA)
Instructions  and  Checklist 
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4. Representative/Agent Information

Representative/Agent name (if applicable): 

Company:  

Mailing Address:  

City:  State:  Zip:

Telephone:  E-mail:

5. Appeal Justification

Attach a separate sheet providing your specific reasons for the appeal.  Your reasons must state how you believe 
CEQA was incorrectly applied, providing a legal basis for the appeal.

6. Applicant s Affidavit

I certify that the statements contained in this application are complete and true:

Appellant Signature: Date:  

ENVIRONMENTAL APPEAL FILING REQUIREMENTS

Note: City Clerk prepares mailing list for CEQA appeals per LAMC Section 11.5.13 E.

1. Three (3) sets - The following documents are required for each appeal filed (1 original and 2 duplicates)
Each case being appealed is required to provide three (3) sets of the listed documents.

Environmental Appeal Application (form CP-7840)
Justification/Reason for Appeal
Copies of the written Determination Letter, from the final appellate body, which must be a non-elected
decision-making body

2. Electronic Copy
Provide an electronic copy of your appeal documents on a flash drive (planning staff will upload materials
during filing and return the flash drive to you) or a CD (which will remain in the file).  The following items must
be saved as individual PDFs and labeled accordingly (e.g. Environmental Appeal Application
Justification/Reason Statement Final Determination Letter

3. Appeal Fee
Original Applicant - A fee equal to 85% of the original application fee of the Environmental case; provide a
copy of the original application receipt(s) to calculate the fee per LAMC Section 19.01B 1.
Other Persons - The fee charged shall be in accordance with the LAMC Section 19.01B 1.

This Section for City Planning Staff Use Only
Base Fee: Reviewed & Accepted by (DSC Planner): Date:

Receipt No: Deemed Complete by (Project Planner): Date:

Determination authority notified Original receipt and BTC receipt (if original applicant)

September 9, 2021Daniel Sidis 



 

 

CEQA APPEAL PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 1.5 SECTION 11.5.13 OF THE LOS ANGELES 
MUNICIPAL CODE 

STATEMENT OF APPEAL  

RE: CASE NO. ZA-2020-2164-ELD-SPR-1A, 825-837 Holt Avenue (“Holt Project”) 

To whom it may concern, 

I represent Mr. Danny Sidis, appellant in this matter. On his behalf, I submit the 
following statement in support of his CEQA Appeal: 

I. DECISION BY THE AREA PLANNING COMMISSION  

On August 26, 2021, the Central Los Angeles Area Planning Commission 
(“Commission”) issued findings in the above mentioned matter (“Decision”), including findings 
related to CEQA. Specifically, the Commission found that:  

1. The proposed project was categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section 
15332, Class 32, and 

2. There is no exception to the exemption that applies under § 15300.2 

The Decision was a violation of the law and an abuse of discretion. 

II. THE RECORD DOES NOT SUPPORT THE COMMISSION’S FINDINGS THAT THE 
PROJECT IS CATEGORICALLY EXEMPT  

 In making decisions on contested matters such as this one, the commission acts in a 
quasi-judicial role and is thus duty bound to adhere to the law by basing their decisions on the 
record before them. In this matter, the City’s decision is based on the City’s Justification For 
Project Exemption (“Justification”). However, the Justification, and the decision based on it, 
fails to properly analyze the elements of a Class 32 exemption, and erroneously concludes that 
the project meets the requirements when it does not.  

For a project to qualify as a Class 32 in-fill development, it must meet all the conditions 
described by that regulation, including: 

(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable 
general plan policies as well as with the applicable zoning designation and regulations; 

(b) The proposed developed occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than five 
acres substantially surrounded by urban uses;  



  

(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered, rare or threatened species; 

(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, 
air quality, or water quality; and  

(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.  

As laid out below, the record contains substantial evidence that neither condition (a), 
nor condition (c) is applicable to the Holt Project. 

Condition (a) – The first condition can be shortened, for purposes relevant here, to: “ The 
project is consistent with … the applicable zoning … regulations.” This project is decidedly not 
consistent with the applicable zoning regulations. As laid out in the Decision, the Commission 
approved no less than seven (7) deviations from the applicable zoning regulations.  

The entire concept of an in-fill development being a class of projects that is categorically 
exempt from the provisions of CEQA relies on the determination that such projects do not have 
a significant environmental impact. 14 CCR § 15300. Condition (a) limits the exemption to 
developments that are within the zoning regulations, as the existing zoning rules provide an 
assurance that such developments are not going to significantly harm the environment. The 
Holt Project is far from consistent with the applicable zoning regulations, and thus the law is 
clear: the Holt Project cannot utilize Section 32 to avoid proper environmental review pursuant 
to CEQA. 

Condition (c) – With regard to this condition, I am the Lorax, I speak for the trees. Three 
protected California Sycamores, to be specific. The Tree Report written by arborist Jeffrey 
Trojanowski (“Tree Report”), which was submitted by the applicant and referenced in the 
Justification, describes how the removal of the city’s sidewalk will cause damage to the root 
systems on all three trees. (Tree Report at 2-3). It is clear that the arborist was unaware of the 
extent of the Holt Project proposal, as his report describes the proposed development simply 
as “The proposed development will develop the existing properties into a one lot combined.”  

 If his statement that simply removing the sidewalks would damage the root system, 
what kind of statement would he make about excavating all three lots two entire stories below 
ground from property line to property line? Such an enormous change will have a much more 
devastating impact on all three of these trees. 

The date of Mr. Trojanowski’s report also is important. His report is dated March 11, 
2020. (Tree Report at 1). Further, his report explicitly states: Trees are living organisms whose 
conditions and health can change rapidly. The limitation of this report is 6 months from the 
date of the survey, due to human/vehicle interaction and weather. (Tree Report at 2). First, it is 



  

an abuse of discretion for the Commission’s decision to rely on this report at all, given that their 
decision was issued more than 17 months after the report was made. The Commission 
entirely failed to request an updated report, making it an abuse of discretion and a violation of 
the laws that govern their decision making.  

The aforementioned statement, in which Mr. Trojanowski explains why his report has a 
6-month limitation, is noteworthy for another reason. He explains that in a period of 6 months, 
things like weather can significantly affect the condition of trees. If something as mild as 
weather could drastically affect a tree in a mere 6-month period, what would be the effect of 
large excavators and significant construction? What would be the effect of removing 9,510 
cubic yards of dirt and soil that the tree needs to survive? Obviously, the proposed 
development will have an enormous and detrimental impact on all three of these trees. This is 
something which is not discussed at all in the Tree Report, as the applicant conveniently 
neglected to let Mr. Trojanowski know the extent of their planned development. 

Ordinance 177,404 (“Protected Tree Ordinance”) explicitly prohibits the relocation or 
removal of any protected tree unless its requirements are met. The Protected Tree Ordinance 
further defines “relocation or removal” to include “acts that inflict damage upon the root system 
… by… operation of equipment or machinery or by changing the natural grade of the land by 
excavation.” LAMC § 17.05(R). Further, the Protected Tree Ordinance only allows for the 
removal of a protected tree after the “Advisory Agency, in consultation with the City's Chief 
Forester, determines the existence of” one of two scenarios. LAMC § 17.05(R)(1).  

The City’s Chief Forester was not consulted on this project. This is a clear violation of 
the city’s code, and alone suffices as grounds to overturn the Decision. If he was consulted, he 
would have advised that the extent and nature of the Holt Project is certain to damage all three 
trees, and at the very least the development proposal must contemplate for the replacement of 
all three trees at the 2:1 ratio required by § 17.05(R)(4)(a). 

The Holt Project contemplates a significant amount of operation of equipment and 
machinery, and further contemplates changing the natural grade by excavation. As such, the 
Holt Project is legally considered to be proposing the “removal” of all three trees as the word is 
defined by the code. As the Holt Project does not provide for the 2:1 replacement ratio as 
applied to all three protected trees, the Decision violates the Ordinance. 

The record contains clear and unambiguous evidence that this project will cause 
damage to the root systems of all three trees. As such, condition (c) is not met. Thus, the Holt 
Project does not meet the requirements of a Section 32 in-fill development, and it cannot avoid 
proper environmental review pursuant to CEQA.  



  

Because neither condition (a) nor condition (c) is met, it was an abuse of discretion for 
the Commission to find that the project is exempt from review pursuant to CEQA, and the 
Decision must be reversed.  

III. THE RECORD DOES NOT SUPPORT THE COMMISSION’S FINDINGS THAT NO 
EXCEPTION APPLIES 

 14 CCR § 15300.2 lays out six (6) exceptions to the categorical exemption that must 
further be considered before a proposed development can be exempt from environmental 
review pursuant to CEQA. Specifically, as relevant here, a categorical exemption may not 
apply based on the proposed project’s: 

(b) Cumulative Impact. All exemptions for these classes are inapplicable when the cumulative 
impact of successive projects of the same type in the same place, over time is significant. 
 
(c) Significant Effect. A categorical exemption shall not be used for an activity where there is a 
reasonable possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment due to 
unusual circumstances. 
 
 If any of the aforementioned exceptions applies, the proposed project does not qualify 
for the categorical exemption. The Class 32 categorical exemption may not be used here, 
because exceptions (b) and (c) apply to the Holt Project. 

Exception (b) – Cumulative Impact – This exception asks whether there are any cumulative 
effects that apply which might make the project more harmful to the environment. Here, there 
is a recently approved eldercare facility that nearly abuts the subject property. The address of 
that proposed project (Case No: ZA-2019-7715-ELD and CEQA No: ENV-2019-7716-CE) is 
843-847 S. Sherbourne Dr., which is located on the next street over from the Holt Project, 
almost directly behind it. The record contains no analysis as to whether that project’s impact on 
the environment creates a cumulative impact with this one. Well, I’ll tell you. That project does 
create a cumulative impact when combined with this one. That project contemplates the 
development of a similarly large multi-lot eldercare facility, and proposes similar deviations 
from five (5) of the applicable zoning limitations. The two combined will have a cumulative 
effect on the environment in and around the Holt Project. 

Further, the Holt Project proposes developing three consecutive lots into one 
contiguous building. The environmental impact of a three-lot project is MORE than three times 
the impact of a one-lot development, because it includes the development of the entire areas 
that currently make up the property lines between lots 1-2 and 2-3. Whereas those areas are 
currently undeveloped as side-yard setbacks, the proposed project contemplates developing 



  

those areas into concrete building in addition to developing the parts of the three lots that are 
already improved with duplexes.  

Because of these cumulative impacts, the exception applies, and the project is not 
eligible for the Section 32 exemption. 

Exception (c) – Unusual Circumstances – This exception applies if there is a reasonable 
possibility that the unusual circumstances will have a significant effect on the environment.  

“[E]vidence that the project will have a significant effect does tend to prove that some 
circumstance of the project is unusual. An agency presented with such evidence must 
determine, based on the entire record before it—including contrary evidence regarding 
significant environmental effects—whether there is an unusual circumstance that justifies 
removing the project from the exempt class.” Berkeley Hillside Preservation v. City of Berkeley, 
60 Cal.4th 1086, 1105 (2015). Further, “In a number of decisions, our appellate courts have 
looked to conditions in the immediate vicinity of a proposed project to determine whether the 
unusual circumstances exception applied. Id. at 1118–19. 

 In this case, the record contains evidence, including the aforementioned evidence 
regarding the trees, that shows that the project will have a significant effect. As the Lorax, I 
incorporate by reference all of the points relating to the protected trees into this paragraph by 
reference. Further, the Tree Report explicitly states that all three trees would be damaged by 
removal of the sidewalk, and it can be extrapolated that the removal of 9,510 cubic yards will 
have even more of an impact on these three protected trees. This evidence regarding damage 
to the protected trees proves that the project is unusual as provided by the Berkeley Hillside 
case, yet the agency did not make any determinations or analysis on whether an unusual 
circumstance is present. 

 Further, the sheer size of the project is another reason why it presents unusual 
circumstances. The Commission approved seven (7) deviations from the code, including an 
additional story of height, and decreased setbacks in nearly every direction. It also approved a 
full two-story excavation, without regard to the water located beneath the subject property. All 
of these details were approved over the entire span of three consecutive lots. When compared 
with the conditions in the immediate vicinity, as well as with the details of a typical in-fill 
development as contemplated by the code, the Holt Project presents extremely unusual 
circumstances that undoubtedly were not meant to be approved without proper environmental 
review pursuant to CEQA.  

 Because two of the § 15300.2 exceptions apply, the project is not eligible for the 
Section 32 exemption. 



  

IV. THE RECORD CONTAINS SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE THAT THE PROJECT WILL 
HAVE SIGNIFICANT DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS ON THE ENVIRONMENT 

 The Holt Project proposes a square footage north of five (5) times what the zoning 
regulations allow to be built per code. In order to attain such a large square footage, the Holt 
Project proposes two underground levels, an entire extra floor above the code’s height limits, 
and a three-lot-wide building pushed beyond the limits of the code in every conceivable 
direction.  

All of the aforementioned evidence demonstrates that the project will in fact have a 
significant effect on the environment. As such, the record contains substantial evidence 
demonstrating that the Commission’s findings were in error.  

V. CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, the record is clear. The Commission violated the laws which 
direct their quasi-judicial decision making. On behalf of my client, I request that the Council 
hold a hearing on this matter, and reverse the Commission’s decision. 

Respectfully, 

 

Joshua Shuki Greer, Esq. 
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r any and all costs incurred in defense of an action
ut ol in whole or in part, the City's processing and
ent, including but not limited to pa)/ment of all court

s, costs of anyjudgments or awards against the City
attorney's fees), damages and/or settlement costs.

sit for the City's litigation costs to the City within 10

tendering defense to the Applicant and requesting a

osit shall be in an amount set by the City Attorney's
n. based on the nature and scope of action, but in

deposit be less than $50,000. The City's failure to
osit does not relieve the applicantfrom responsibility
rsuant to the requirement in paragraph (b).

deposits upon notice by the City. Supplemental
ired in an increased amount from the initial deposit ii

City to protect the City's interests. The City's failure
the deposit does not relieve the applicant from
urse the City pursuant to the requirement (b).

it necessary to protect the City's interests, execute an
rsement agreement with the City under terms

uirements of this condition.

icant within a reasonable period of time of its receipt
all cooperate in the defense. lf the City fails to notify
ion or proceeding in a reasonable time, or if the City
in the defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be

nifi/ or hold harmless the City.

le right to choose its counsel, including ihe City
nsel. At its sole discretion, the City may participate

of any action, but such participation shall not
bligation imposed by this condition. ln the event the
th this condition, in whole or in part, the city may
ction, void its approval of the entitlelnent, or take any
s the right to make all decisions with respecl to its

proceeding, including its inherent right to abandon or

, the following definitions apply:

to include the City, its agents, offlcers, boards,

, employees and volunteers.

to include suits, proceedings (including those held
resolution procedures), claims or lawsuits. Actions
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includes actions, as
federal, state or local
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ed herein, alleging failure to comply with any

ing in the definitions i ded in this paragraph are intended to limit the rights
the City or the obligations the applicant otherwise created by this condition.
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FINDINGS

ELDERCARE FACILITY UNIFIED RMIT FINDINGS

The project site, consisting three lots, is a level, rectangular-shaped, interior,

approximately 1 8,0'18 sq ot (0.41 acre) parcel of land with an even width
20 feet, respectively, and an approximately '1so-foot

The strict application of
would result in practical
with the general purpose

e land use regulations on the subject property
fficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent
nd intent of the zoning regulations.

Holi Avenue, located between Gregory Way to the
the south.

re the slowdown in population growth and changes in

residents, including fewer children and dramatically

Los Angeles region than New York or any other
rapid growth of seniors is in stafk contrast to the

and depth of 150 feet and
frontage on ihe west side
north and Chalmers Drive

The property is located withi the Wilshire Community Plan area, which designates

it for Medium Residential d uses, having a corresponding zone of R3; the
property is zoned [Q]R3-1 . The property is wiihin an Oil Drilling District, but not

within the boundaries of or bject to any specific plan, community design overlay,
The property is subject to "Q" Qualified Conditionsor interim control ordina

pursuant to Ordinance 1 335 which regulates open space, parking, building
e planting requirements.articulaiion, setbacks and t

According to the City of
Assessment:

Los Angeles Housing Element's Housing Needs

The City of Los An is being affected by population and demographic
ignificant impacts on the housing needs ofthe future.

higher numbers of tors.

According to the 20 Census. a little more than one-iourth (26%) of the

City's population jn

(aged 20 to 35),
10 was young, aged 0 to '19 years old. Young adults

enerally the age when people form independent
households, made u another quarter of the populatjon (25%). Thirty-eight

pulation is aged 35 to 64 years old. fhis leaves aboutpercent ofthe City's
10.5% ofthe popul that is currently aged 65 years and older (396,696).

The fastest grow age group aligns broadly with the "baby boom"
generation, which is rrently between about 45 and 65 years old. There

are about 190,000 re people in the City within this age group, compared
ct, the number of "new seniors" (from 2000 to 2010)

trends that will have
Of most significance
the age distribution

to 10 years ago. In

increased faster in

metropolitan area.
decline of children a d younger adults.
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According to dem phers, the next decade will be marl(ed by growth of
households without
aged 55 and older.

ildren, primarily by those headed by householders
ile the City's overall population is projected to

increase by about4.5 ercent between 2010 and 2020, its senior population

cted to grow by approximately 45% percent during(65 and older) is
this time period (to approximately 562,992)1'1. By 2020, seniors are

r more than 14% ofthe City's households, comparedexpected to account
to 10.5% in 20'10. Th far exceeds the growth of any other age groups in
the City. The inc ng numbers of older Angelenos will have important
effects on the deman for housing to come.

The housing needs seniors are particularly challenging and require
special attention of the combination of fixed incomes, physical and
sensory disabilities,
access to appropria
provide or be lo

mobility/transportation limitations, all of which limit
and affordable housing. Housing for seniors should

in proximity to information, transportation,
social/health servi and opportunities for community involvement.

For the purposes of is Housing Element, seniors include those persons
aged 65 years or o r. According to the Census 2010, seniors comprised

opulation (396,696 persons). Almost one-fifth of all
(239,654 of 1,318,168 households in 2010) are

10.5% of the City's
households citywide
headed by seniors. percent (102,330) of these households are
seniors who live a while the rest are households comprised of senior
heads-of-households iving with other person(s). Nearly 58% (138,657) of

old lived in owner-occupied housing, while 42%those over 65 yea
(100,997) were ren

Many seniors also li in institutionalized settings and other group quarters.
13,853 seniors (about 3.5%) lived in group quarters,
s, hospitals, hospices, nursing homes, correctional

institutions, and non-i itutional group quarters. This population represents
a decrease of 4,156 ns (or 23%) Iiving in group quaders since 2000,
despite increases in t e total elderly population.

Among persons 65 or older, 153,379 (40.1o/o)51 are living with
While physical (ambulatoo4 disabilities are
population at 28.3%, other disabilities also

disabilities per the 2010.
the most prevalent a
have a significant i

ong this
on limiting housing choices: 21.7o/o have a

hearing/vision disab ;21.4o/o have an independent living disability, 13%
have a self-care di ity; and 1 1.7% have a cognitive disability.

Persons with self-ca limitations also have unique housing needs because
they need the ass
accomplish daily a

ce of a companion or family member in order to

Per the Census 2010
which include instituti

, such as dressing, bathing, or getting around
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18-64, and
of self-care
need to be

almost one-third of a
difficulty. Resources

Eldercare Facilities are
provisions of the Elder
14.3.1, the applicant is see

nty-four percent of disabled adults aged
ults over the age of 65, have some sort

inside the home. T

at could be devoted to housing ofren

dlverted to cover pe nal care assistance.

People with disabilit should have options allowing them to live in the most
iniegrated setting le. To provide for this, a full spectfum of affordable
housing is needed, from conventional residences to transitional and
permanent suppo housing, including group, congregate and

independent housing lndependent, supported living in the most integrated

setting possible is ble, either through individual or shared single-
family homes or ap
bedroom. Support
Appropriate housing

ents, providing each individual with his/her own

mav be Drovided either on- or off-site.

include affordable
public transit), apart
programs, and inpati

nt settings with support, outpatienvday treatment

who use wheelcha
has been specially
physical needs.

apted for wheelchair accessibility, along with other

The applicant is requesting Eldercare Facility Unified Permit pursuant to Los

Angeles Municipal Code ( C) Section 14.3.1 to allow the construction of anew
five-story over two sub n level Eldercare Facility over the entire site. An

Eldercare Facility is defined Section '12.03 of the L.A.M.C. as "one functionally
residential housing for percons 62 years and older,ope rate d facil i ty w h ich

and which combines in facility, two or more of the following types of uses.

Senior Independent ', Assisted Living Care Housing, Ski ed Nursing Care

Housing, and/or Alzhei ia Care Housing. A minimum of 75 percent of
the floor area, exclusive
H o u sin g an d/o r Ass i ste d

areas. shall consist of Senior lndependent
Care Housing".

Pursuant to Section 14.3.'l the L.A.M.C., the Zoning Administrator is authorized
to permit an Eldercare Faci
Zones, or in the RAS3, R4,

to be located on a lot or lots in the A 1 through R3

4, R5, and all C Zones, when an Eldercare Facility

does not meet the use, a or height provisions ofthe respective zone contained
ments of any speciflc plan, supplemental use district,
on, "D" limitation, or Ciiywide regulation adopted or

in this chapter, orthe requ
"T" classification, "Q" cond
imposed by City action.

r persons with mental or physical disabilities may
ll or large group homes (near retail services and

nuday treatment programs or crisjs shelters. Persons
need affordable, conveniently-located housing which

itted by-right in the R3 Zone. In accordance with the
Facility Unified Permit process per LAlilC Section
g an Eldercare Facility with Assisted Living Care and
ousing within the [Q]R3-1-O Zone, with deviations toAlzheimer's/Dementia Care

allow for:
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A maximum of 80 g st rooms in lieu of the otheMise permitted 36 guest
Section 12.10-C,4;rooms pursuant to

A maximum Floor

feetwithout a change
No. 167,335.

permitted 3;1 FAR p

A maximum building

Ratio (FAR) of 5.06:1 in lieu of the otheMise
ant to LAMC Section'12.21.1;

ioht of 58 feet in lieu of the otherwise maximum 45
feet pursuant to LAIVI Section 12.2'1.'1.

A continuous width the exterior walls ironting Holt Avenue to exceed 40
plane as otherwise required pursuant to Ordinance

A 1o-foot iront yard n lieu of the otherwise required 2o-foot front yard
pursuant to Ordinan No. 167,335.

6-foot side yards in li ofthe otherwise required 8-foot side yards pursuant
to Ordinance No. 16 335.

Waiver of the long bicycle parking requirements otherwise required
pursuant to LAMC on 12.21-4,16(a)(2).

he requested deviations
ldercare Facility to enab

m the LAN4C are necessary for the proposed

iations it is impractical
a financially viable eldercare facility; without such

nd infeasible to build such a facility on the subject

he project proposes the lition and removal of the three duplexes and the
struction, use, and nance of an approximately 57,680 square-foot

ldercare Facilities pment consisting of both assisted living and
imer's/Dementia uses. e proposed Eldercare Facility will contain 80 guest

oms, of which 62 guest will be designated for Assisted Living Care and
8 guest rooms will be desi ated for Alzheimer's/Dementia Care. The oroDosed

ry building will have a I FAR of 5.06:1 and have a maximum heiqht of 58

edestrian access to the site would be provided from the existing sidewalk
long Holt Avenue, which uld provide direct access to the ground-floor lobby.

e proposed project prov 6 bicycle short-term spaces as required; no long-
lbe provided.rm bicycle parking spaces

he project will provide 36 rking spaces (31 spaces forthe Assisted Living guest
oms al a ratio of 0 spaces per unit and flve spaces ior the

Rooms at a ratio oi 0.2 spaces per bed), which
uired pursuant to LAMC Section 12.21-4,4(u). On-

eimer's/Dementia Gu
plies with the parking

ite parking is provided en rely within a second level subterranean level. No
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project will be directly from olt Avenue via a single two-way dliveway. Existing

vehicular access to the th duplexes will be consolidated into the single driveway

located on the northern end the property.

The facility is planned to h two subterranean levels - the first level containing
the second level containing underground parking.common area amenities, a

The building design maximi natural light and natural ventilation for the primary

common areas below grad
out to the sky.

by means of two expansive courtyards that daylight

The Guest Room accomm ons include small bar sinks and under counter
refrigerators but do not in e any cooking. The facility will maintain a central

F-5

kitchen and common dining
area) is dedicated to comm
for the project. Amenities in

rea. Over29,600 square feet (51% ofthe project floor
n area amenities and open space/recreational areas

de dining (three meals a day), bistro for snacks and

refreshments, theater, lib ry, fitness center, multi-purpose activities rooms,
tounges and living room a , beauty salon, outdoor space, including a rooftop

deck, and administrative

The focus of the staff in t Assisted Living Care area would be balancing the
with their desires to remain independent. The
rea of the facility is designed to answer the needs of

residents with varying le ls of dementia or other degenerative conditions.
Caregiver oversight and su ervision would be provided to prevent accidents that
may occur otherwise. The
increased staff-to-resident
conflned and secured as

heimeds/Dementia Care floor would also include an

. Additionally, this area ofthe project would be more
r applicable standards and regulations. The project

would also provide security tures including, but not limited to, controlled access

to on-site parking areas a building entries, particularly after regular business
security lighting.hours, video surveillance, a

Floor Area Ratio

The subject'18,018 uare-foot property is zoned [Q]R3-1-O, which permits

a density of one room per 500 square feet of lot areil, for a maximum
of 36 guest rooms the subject site. Height District No. 1 permits a
maximum Floor Ratio (FAR) of 3.0;1, or approximately 34,170 square

square feet of buildable area. The ploject proposes afeei based on 11 ,

total of 80 guest roo (62 Assisted Living guest rooms and 18 memory
care guest rooms) a
of 5.06:1.

d a total floor area of 57,680 square feet for an FAR

The density and F deviations are necessary to provide a flnancially

feasible project.
areas the facility

out this many guest rooms and proposed common
ot operate nor achieve the economies of scale with

residents' need for care
Alzheimer's/Dementia Care

staff, medical care, uipment, food and the like. As a result, the project
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R3 zoning area regulations and
FAR of 5.06:1 .

requests to deviate ihe underlying
Ordinance No. 167 5 by proposing an

The additional FAR uld allow for the construction ofthe proposed number
ofguest rooms which sufficient in size throughoutthe entirety ofthe site.
The totalgross area
feet, split between a

the proposed facility is approximately 57,680 square
roximately 29,610 square feet of common area and

Unit. Much of the in

the needs of the
subterranean level

28,070 square feet uest Room/livable area.

As proposed, allofth increased floqr area is devoted to common areas to
needs. Senior Assisted Living and l\4emory Care

ntial support services and common areas to provide
support the resid
projects require su
a healthy enviro for a senior population to age in place. The proposed
prolect seeks to p e significant "quality-oflife" amenities rather than
minimally-equipped ities. The proposed common areas include a dining
area, bistro, large k hen, a second common kitchen and dining area is
provided on the s d level to serve the Alzheimeis component. In

addition, there are la
amenities such as lib

ndrv facilities. common bathrooms and other on-site
ries, fitness room, activities room, beauty salon and

tounge areas on eacn evel. All ofthe resident rooms are desiqned as Guest
Rooms without a ki n and willbe smaller in size than a standard Dwelling

ased floor area is devoted to common areas seryino
idents, which are contained largely in the first

light and natural ven
means of two extens

the building. The building design maximizes natural
ation for the primary common areas below grade by

courtyards that daylight out to the sky.

Due to the special ne s ofthe residents, Eldercare Facilities must maintain
staff on-site to mon r and assist elderly residents with basic needs and
also requires the prov ion of substantialcommon indoor and outdoor areas
and on-site ameniti to support the unique needs oi eldedy residents that
are key to quality of and quality of life for the residents. The provision
of on-site staff and
amenities requires a
economies of scale

substantial level of common areas and on-site
inimum numberofGuest Rooms and beds to achieve

rv to maintain the viabilitu of these facilities.
From an operatio standpoint, Eldercare Facilities require multiple

ch as executive director, markeling director, culinarysalaried employees,
direitor, activities d r, resident services director, and memory care
director. The sala of these employees are mostly driven by market
conditions, not size facilitv. In addition. to make Eldercare Facilities
financially feasible, in costs such as land cost and architectural fees,
need to be divided a
As with salaried empl

a sufficient number of Guest Rooms and beds.
s and other oDerational costs. land cost is market
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driven and archite
count.
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I fees are not proportional to Guest Room and bed

The applicant has itted a financial feasibility analysis, conducted by

The Concord Group ), dated AugLrst 14, 2020, demonstrating that the
project is not feasib unless constructed as proposed.

ln order to assess
the following work

. Scenario B
variances w

80. Of these

financial viability of each scenario, TCG completed
pe:

. Reviewed a icant's return-on-cost financial model using top-line-
revenue input rom a market study (also conducted by TCG), costs
from general ntractor bids and relevant site background materials
including zoni g and entitlemen! documents.

. Addressed reasonableness of the fi nancial model inputs through
industry ise and market research, with specific vetting of
co n stru ctio n

assumptions.
rental revenue and operating expense

. Provided co usions with respect to the ieasibility or infeasibility of
the two devel nt scenarios.

TCG examined the fi ancial returns of two development scenarios:

. Scenario A res an eldercare development utilizing the current
zoning (no nces). Utilizing the maximum floor area of 26,985

SF, this deve
This program

pment would feature 36 Assisted Living guest rooms.
uires 18 parking stalls.

atures an Eldercare development utilizing proposed

result in an increase of total floor area. The
proposeo area of 57,680 SF increases the guest room count to

0 guest rooms, 62 would be Assisted Living and 18

would be Care. This program requires 36 parking stalls.

To assess the flna cial feasibility of each scenario, TCG employed a
commonly useo
cost. Return on

living and multi-family industry metric - return on

income, loss vaca
is calculated by dividing the stabilized NOI (gross

and operating expenses) by the total project cost
(sum of land costs,
lenders typically req

costs and soft costs). lnvestors and construction
ire a return on cost equalto the ma*et cap rate plus

a spread to reflect
points for eldercare

developer's risk. The spread is typically 150 basis

iects (the higher spread reflecting the increased risk

associated with the erational intensity of eldercare). Based on recent

transactions of co ble eldercare communities in similar California
locations, the ma cap rate is assumed to be 5.00%. The target cap rate
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is points, means the target minimum yield on costof 5.00%, plus '150 b
for the project is 6

Based on the deve
proposalthat is finan

per required yield on cost, the only development
lv feasible is Scenario B. Scenario A vields a return

on cost of 3.13%, under the 6.50% threshold, while Scenario B yields
a 6.57%. The pro
standard feasibility
through the elderca
project. Without the
project could not be

eldercare project meets/exceeds the industry
old, demonstrating that the variances requested

permit are necessary to build a financially viable

,uested 
floor area, height, and other deviations, the

the land use regulations on the subject property
I difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent

The Zoning Admini r finds that the analvsis of the alternative
development scenari is reasonable and adeouatelv demonstrates that the
development alterna
thd strict application
would result in pract
with the general p

for a by-right eldercare facility is not viable, and

se and intent of the zoning regulations and
inconsistent with th City's ob.iective to promote and facilitate needed

Develooment Standa
Scenario A

(By-Right)

Scenario B

(Proposed)

Site Size (SF)

Building Area (SF)

Height (ft)

Total Guest Rooms

-Alzheimer's/Dement

Parking

$1,100,000 $3,500,000

Land / Construction $35,'100,000 $53,300,000

Yield on Cost (YOC)

housing and services r the elderly.
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The subject property zoned [Q]R3-1-O Zone, which permits a maximum

height of 45 feet. inance No. 167,335 (effective November 15, 1991)
nt "Q" Qualified conditions that further regulateestablished perman

development on the
5 feet for a distance

perty by requiring a minimum building articulation of
8 feet between any 4o-foot continuous width of any

exterior wall facing a public street, a minimum 2o-foot front yard setback
de yard setbacks.and minimum B-foot

The project seeks to
height of 58 feet, a
side yard setbacks,

eviate from the maximum height limit by proposing a

inimum 1o-foot front yard setback, minimum 6-foot

fronting Holt Avenu
plane.

nd having a continuous width of the exterior walls
exceeding 40 feet without the required change in

necessary to provide the floor area for both the
est rooms and the variety ofcommon area amenities

I needs ofthe elderly residents. The floor plans

are designed to al wider interior hallways and corridors than typical

apartments to allow
aids. Unlike typicala

r two-way traffic tor those with disabilities or mobility
rtments, these hallways provide intermediary seating

areas for residents they move within the facility between the guest rooms

and common areas. e distribution of common areas is designed in such

a way that would them widely available to residents, and to create

opportunities for a v
result in a building

iety of activitjes. Not granting these deviations would
velope that cannot accommodate the floor area

necessary for a viab facility.

The project has bee designed to minimize its height at the rear of the
adjacent to several two-story duplex residential

Dlane have been incorporated into the street-facing
property, immediate
buildings; changes
side of the building, ulting in changes of plane from 1 foot to 5 feet in
depth, but there ns one groundlevel portion of the fagade which

exceeds the 4o-foot idih minimum before a change in plane.

Therefore, inasmuch the deviations are directly related to the previously

ional FAR and guest rooms, the project requests
erlying R3 zoning regulations and the "Q" Conditions

ofOrdinance No. 1 335 are reasonable, and the strict application ofthese
on the subject property would result in practicalland use regulation

difficulties or unne ry hardships inconsistent with the general purpose

regulations.

Lonq-Term Bicvcle Parkinq

The proposed use Facility requires the provision of long-
per 5,000 square-feet. Based on the

F-9

These deviations a
number of proposed
that responds to the

discussed need for
to deviate from the u

and intent of the zon

an Eldercare
at a ratio of 'lterm bicycle parking
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project's totalfloor a of57,680 square feet, 12long-term bicycle parking
spaces are required. project proposes to provide no long-term bicycle

uired short-term bicycle parking will be provided.parking spaces; cod

For the purpose of
spaces required by
provide a specific rat
as an "lnstitutional"

etermining the number of long-term bjcycle parking
proposed project, the Municipal Code does not

for Eldercare Facilities: rather. the use is considered

living or memory ca
se. The facility's residents are occupying assisted
guest rooms. lt is reasonable to assume that these

residents are not typi lly physically able to ride bicycles, and therefore do
bicycle parking spaces. Providing space to maintain
ing within the constraints of the proposed facility

would necessitate rificing other, more relevant features of the facility,
which conhibute to
application of these

viability of the operation. Therefore, the strict
nd use regulations on the subject property would

result in unn hardships inconsistent with the general purpose and
intent of the zoning ulations.

ile the Zoning Admin tor is authorized to grant relief from the zoning
gulations, including the ecific PIan regulations, the Zoning Administrator's

uthority only applies to reli from the zoning regulations necessary to facilitate
e construction of an re Facility. With respect to the requested deviations,
fully zoning compliant proj would not produce a viable facilitv. Given the nature
the facility, which requ s substantially more common areas and on-site

menities than a traditional ulti-family residential building, the [Q]R3-1-O Zone
in distinct regulations at make it impractical to provide an efficient layout

nd functional design for th proposed facility.

n llght ofthe foregoing, the
ncluding an increased floo

ing Administrator concurs that the relief requested,

nd side yards; and waiver
area, guest room density, and height; reduced front
of the exterior wall plane articulation and long-term

icycle parking requi , is necessary to achieve the densiiy and floor area
ecessary to maintain the ility of the eldercare facility. In addition, the relief
quested is necessary to rve a city- and area-wide demand for assisted living

nd memory care facilities an aging population. \Mthout such deviations, the
ing regulations restrictin the building envelope would make the construction

e subject property impractical and infeasible. Thus,
application ofthe land use regulations on the subject

the Eldercare Facility on
s discussed above, the stri
roperty would result in practical difflculties and unnecessary hardships

purpose and intent of the zoning regulations.nconsistent with the genera

he project's location, si height, operations and other significant features
d will not adverselv affect or further deqradell be compatible with

djacent properties, the

not require long-term
long-term bicycle pa

and safety.
ding neighborhood, or the public health,
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The proposed project is a ew five-story, s8-foot in height, 57,680 square-foot
ng 62 Assisted Living guest rcoms and 18

rooms, with two subterranean levels, in the [QlR3-1-
Eldercare Facility contai
Alzheimeas/Dementia gues

O Zone. In addition, the proj will provide a reduced front yard setback of 10 ieet,

reduced side yard setbacks f 6 feet, a deviation from the maximum 4o-foot width
no long-term bicycle parking.articulaiion requirement. a

The project will provide e-required 36 parking spaces entirely within the

second subterranean level. No vehicular parking will be visible from the street.

Vehicular access to the proj will be directly from Holt Avenue via a single hr',/o-

way, 24-foot-wide driveway Existing vehicular access will be consolidated from
a single driveway located on the northern end of thethree existing driveways i

property.

Pedestrian access to the p
along Holt Avenue, which

ect site would be provided from the existing sidewalk
ld provide direct access to the ground-floor lobby.

The proposed project prov s 6 short-term bicycle spaces as requiredi no long-

term bicycle parking spaces be provided.

The facility is planned to ha two subterranean levels - the first level containing

common area amenities, a d the second level containing underground parking.

The building design maxi natural light and natural ventilation for the primary

common areas below grad

out to the sky.
by means of two expansive courty€rrds that daylight

The ground level is pro d to contain a lobby, mail room, bistro, kitchen main

dining area, a dining courty rd, restrooms, 10 Assisting Living guest rooms, and

offices for the administra
Alzheimer's/l\4emory Care

staff. The second level would be reserved for

, and contain a small elevator lobby, dining

room, living room, a welln oifice, restroom, activity area, and 18 guest rooms.

The third and fourth levels are proposed identically, featuring a small elevator

lobby, restroom, wellness , and 19 Assisted Living guest roon'rs. The fifth level

is proposed to contain a llelevator lobby, a dining room, restroom, 14 Assisted

e separate outdoor patio areas facing the interior andLiving guest rooms, and th
rear of the building.

The Guest Room accomm ations include small bar sinks and under counter

refrigerators but do not in e any cooking. The facility will rnaintain a central

kitchen and common dinin
floor area) is dedicated to

areas. Over 29,600 square feet (51% of the project

ommon area amenities and open space/recreational
areas for the Project. ities include dining (three meals a day), bistro for

snacks and refreshments,
rooms, lounges and living

eater, library, fitness center, multi-purpose activities
om areas, beauty salon, outdoor space, including a

rooftop deck, and adminis tive otfices.
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focus of the staff in
dents' need for care

orth and Chalmers Drive

zheimef s/Dementia Care of the facility is designed to answer the needs of
dents with varying ls of dementia or other deqenerative conditions.

regiver oversight and su
occur otherwise. The

Assisted Living Care area would be balancing the
with their desires to remain independent. The

rvision would be provided to prevent accjdents that
heime/s/Dementia Care floorwould also include an

Holt Avenue, located between Gregory Way to the
the south.

ncreased staff-to-resident Additionally, this area ofthe projectwould be more
ned and secured as p r applicable standards and regulations. The project

uld provide security feat s including, but not limited to, controlled access to
ing entries, particularly after regulaf business hours,n-site parking areas and bu

ideo surveillance, and se lighiing.

he project site, consisting
pproximately 18,0'18 squa

f three lots, is a level, rectangular-shaped, interior,
foot (0.41 acre) parcel of land with an even width

nd depth oi 150 feet and feet, respectively, and an approximately 1so-foot
ge on the west side

rrounding properiies are imilarly zoned [O]R3-1-O and improved with multi-
buildings. The north adjoining property is developed

a fou r-story over one su nean parking level apartment building containing
dwelling units. The five east adjoining properties, across Flolt Avenue, are

eveloped with two-story m family buildings containing between two to six units.
he south adjoining p is developed with a three-story residential

ominium building con ining seven dwelling units. The four west and
adjoining prope , fronting on Sherbourne Drive, are developed with

ry multifamily build gs containing two and three dwelling units. The
orthwest adjoinjng pro , fronting on Sherbourne Drive, is developed with a

r-story over one su ean parking level apartment building containing six

the 12 properties fronting the western side of Holt Avenue, seven properties
exclusive ofthe three subj properties) are developed with two-story residential
uildings, one property is developed with a two-story over parking garage

ry in appearance), and one is developed with a four-ential building (three

ry over subterranean ng level residential building. Of the eleven properties
ronting on the eastern side of Holt Avenue, eight properties are developed with

ry residential buildi s and three properties (developed with a single
uilding) has a three-story idential building.

It Avenue, abufting the s ject property to the east, is a standard Local Street
icated a rig ht-of-way wi of 60 feet and improved with asphalt roadway,

t wide concrete sidewalks, and approximately 6-crete curb and gutter,
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The proposed five-story,

provide assistance with two
time medical services
Alzheimer's/Dementia Care

a reduced froni yard setba
deviation from the maximu
term bicycle parking.

Eldercare Facilities are a
proposed Eldercare Fa
Alzheimer's/Dementia Care
requirement, and as defin

as defined by LAMC Sectio

The project will contain 80
rooms and 18 Alzheimer's/
otherwise permitted by the
applicant's stated economi
the citywide need for elde
Along with the proposed g

visitor, staff, and vendor pa

emergency service calls.
parking requirement of the
the Eldercare Facility Uni
Planning and dated May 8,
the parking requjrements
measurably to traffic vol
residents, as a result of
the American Seniors Hou
resident vehicles at an lnde
Care Facility is 0.05 vehi
housing types."

Nevertheless, conditions h
the applicant to develop an
or alternative transpo(atio
stafflng be staggered to mi
that vendor deliveries time
designated loading zone
Transporiaiion has analy
project results in a less-
Testimony received indica
facilities are much lower th perceived.

F-13

ot in height, 57,680 square-foot building will provide

of 10 feet, reduced side yard setbacks of 6 feet, a

4o-foot width articulation requirement, and no long-

rmitted residential use within the R3 Zone. The
lity will provide Assisted Living Care and
ervices. Pursuantto the State ofCalifornia's licensing
by LAMC Section '12.03, Assisted Living Care would
r more non-medical activities of daily living, and full-

not permitted on-site. Residents of the
ousing may require 24-hour care, which is permitted
't2.03.

uest rooms consisting of 62 Assisted Living guest
ementia guest rooms, in lieu of the 36 guest rooms

Zone. Given the limited mobility of the residents, the
of scale necessary to care for these residents, and

facilities, the guest room density is reasonable.
room density, a host of secondary issues arise:

ng and increased traffic; and sirens associated with
project does not request any deviation from the
ing Code. According to the staff report proposing

Permit process, prepared by the Department of City
03, staff and visitor parking needs are reflected in
Further, "[r]esident vehicles do not contribute

s generated by Eldercare Facilities, because most
age and physical limitations, do not drive. A study by

Association concluded that the average number of
ndent Senior Housing Facility or an Assisted Living
per unit. This is extremely low compared to other

been incorporated inlo this approval which require
ncentive program to encourage staff to utilize pubiic
or to only utilize the available on-site parking; that

mize the number of staff on-site at any one lime; and

be restricted and limited to only occurring within a
r within the parking garage. The Department of
the parameters ofthe project and determined that the
an-significant impact on vehicles miles traveled.

that that calls for emergency services at these
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3-foot front yard setb With this consideration, the requested front yard
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lope is larger than most other structures in the
compatible with development in the immediate

he proposed building
mmediate area, but it

ighborhood.

he properties located imm iately to the north and northwest of the property are
ped with four-story idential buildings, having heights ofapproximately 45

et (not including rooftop a structures), and the south adjoining property is
ed with a two-story r parking garage residential building, appearing as

three-story building. As p osed, the five-story building would be one story taller
an those to the north a nortlrwest, and two stories taller than the southern
roperty. The adjoining p es to the east, across Holt Avenue, and the west,

nting on Bedford Street, developed with two story buildings.

e project has incorpo a number of features in an effort to minimize the
within the surrounding community: it proposes tworoject's height and massi

ow-ground levels - one accommodate required parking, and another to
date many of the mmon areas and services provided by the facility;

e rear of the building is n into two masses, separated by an uncovered
,400 square-foot outdoor tio located on the ground level; and the fifth floor

the development of uncovered outdoor patio areas,nds on this separation
rther minimizing the bulk ihe height ofthe building, as it appears from the west.

applicant has submitted shade/shadow analysis of the project which shows
uld not have an imDact on the eastern and westernat the proposed building

oining buildings.

g the easi-facing fron e of the building, the massing is broken up through
with a change in design and materia! between theuse of changes in pla

round-level and the upper ur levels. Though these changes in plane do not meet
minimum span of 8 feet standard set by the existinge s-foot depth change for

QI condition of the zone, b they do offer aesthetic relief in contrast to a single-
lane monolithic building fa e.

proposed, the pioject ld observe a reduced front yard setback of 10 feet;
applicant has clarified, updated plans verifying, that most of the building

uld observe front yard backs of 11 feet to 16 feet, with the 1o-foot setback
ing located around the ilding entryway, though still less than the 20 feet

ise required by the I condition ofthe zone. While most of the development
ng either side of Holt A ue appears to observe a uniform iront yard setback,

ost of the properties also ppear to have been developed with less than the 20
is observed using the City Planning Department'sotheMise required; th

ning Informalion and Map System, and measuring the distance between
buildings as they appe r in the 20'17 Digital Color Ortho photo and their

undary in that geographic information system. Manylationship to the property
erties along the west s of Holt Avenue appear to observe approximately
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setback is a reasonable d
facility represents.

The northern adjoining p

front yard setback will
northern adjoining property i

their descending parking ra

examination, the project wi
property owner. At present,
adjoining property (represe
drjveway apron. The proj

driveway at this location.
width to create a 24-1
driveway apron width. Thi
should provide an in

Nevertheless, the proposed
Building and Safety and
does not conflict with safety

Concerns have been rais
required 8-foot side yards,
personnelaccess to the sid
the side yard setbacks are
property, the Purpose of th
there to convey a sense of
of buildings on adjoining p

reduced side yard setba
seismic standards, and
than other older buildings in

the originally proposed s-fo
plans to reflect the now co
requested side yard setba
the eldercare facility rep

The combination of
the operation of the facility
project proposes a substa
that the facility would res
inconsistent to the surroun
noise analysis for constru
adverse impacts.

The project, though exceedi
the surrounding area and
within the broader neighbo od, as evidenced by an applicant-submitted survey

F-15

in consideration of the benefit the eldercare

erty owner has expressed concern that the ]o-foot
se the safety of vehicles existing his property; the

developed with a subterranean parl(ing garage, with
alongside the shared side property line. On closer

not result in significantly less safety for the northern

the northern property and the immediately southern
ting the northern portion of the project site), share a

property is presently improved with a one-lane
proposed project would expand upon this driveway

wide driveway, with accompanying increase jn

combined with the depth of the existing sidewalk,
field of view of on-coming north-bound traffic.

riveway plan will be reviewed by the Departments of
portation to ensure that the proposed development
ulations for vehicle ingress and egress

about the proposed 6-foot side yards, in lieu of the
d how they are necessary to facilitate emergency
and rear ofthe building in case ofemergency. While

lized for access to the sides and rear yard areas ofa
setbacks are not for emergency access - they are
velopmental density through the physical separation
perties. Though the proposed building will observe
the building will be constructed to the latest fire and
ld Dose a lesser threat to failure under such stress

area. In response to community concern regarding
side yard setbacks, the applicant has revised their

sidered 6-foot setbacks. With this consideration, the
is a reasonable deviation on balance with the benefit
nts.

Living and Alzheimeis/Dementia Care housing and
generally considered a passive use. Although the

al amount of outdoor open space, it is not anticipated
in noises that would be considered a nuisance or

ing residential uses. The applicant has submitted a

n-related noise impacts which found no significant

some developmental regulations, is compatible with
the gradual developmental trends occurring
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building types within I blocks ofthe project site. As a part oJthis approval,
Zoning Administrator

ration of the use to ensu
imposed conditions on the develooment and

ditioned, it is found that t
that it remains compatible with its surroundings. As
project's location, size, height, operations and other

ignificant features will be mpatible with and will not adversely affect or further
the surrounding neighborhood, or the public health,egrade adjacent properti

lfare and safety.

he project shall provide
ervices, social services,

ervices to the elderly such as housing, medical
long-term care to meet citywide demand.

he proposed facility consi of 80 guest rooms: 62 guest rooms for Assisted
ing Care and 18 guest for Alzheimer's/Dementia Care Housinq. As

esigned, the project meets e definition ofan "Eldercare Facility,'which requires
rated facility which provides residential housing forhat it is "one functionally o

ersons 62 years and older, which combines in one facilitv. two or more of the
llowing types of uses: ior Independent Housing, Assisted Living Care

fe Housing, and/or Alzheimer's/Dementia Careousing, Skilled Nursing
ousing. A minimum of 75 of the floor area, exclusive of common areas,
all consist of Senior lnde dent Housing and/orAssisted Living Care Housing"

LAMC Section 12.03).

he US Census estimates t since 2011 , the population of people aged 65 and
t a faster rate than the total oooulation of the state.r in California has grown

noted by the City's Ho ng Element, the senior population in the City of Los
by roughly 45 percent between 2000 and 2020, withgeles is projected to g

niors expected to account more than '14 percent of the City's households by
020. The senior age group
stablished objectives and

the fastest growing group in the City. The City has
grams to help provide eldercare facilities for the

ity's growing senior popu tion. The Eldercare entitlement process embodied
ithin Section 14.3.1 of the MC is a process adopted by the City in attempts to

treamline the entitlement cess for these develoDments.

urther, one of the Housing
50 senior units each yea

obiectives is to assist in the develoDment of
Construct 1,750 Eldercare units; and explore the

ation of an affordability onent to Eldercare Ordinance.

the City of Los Angel responds to market demands for increased senior
ed Project seeks to address the growing need forousing models, the propo

ercare housing by provi ng Assisted Living and Alzheimer's/Dementia care
historically been used for multifamily residentialptions on a site that h

rposes. On a site orlgina y developed and proposed for apanment units, the
intends to continue use of the property for residential purposes, now

rgeted toward an elderly p pulation which will increase in coming years.
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igned to provide housing and services to meet theThe proposed facility is
special needs of elderly . Approximately 51% ofthe project's floor area is

nd on-site suoport services for the residents. The
uld be located within the first subterranean level

through the Jifth floor, and i lude wellness rooms, an open lounge, a fitness room,
common dining rooms, a rooms, family/living rooms, and building lobby bistro
for snacks and drinks, a sa
distribution of open space

devoted to common areas
residentlal common areas

residents' need for care
Alzheimer's/Dementia care

n and theatre room. According to the applicant, the
nd amenities throughout the project is intended to

make the facilities widely a ilable to residents, as well as create opportunities for
a wider variety of activities nd allow each space to be shared both collectively

for community engagement and interaction. The
central kitchen. Theses on-site uses are intended to

and by groups of resi
building would also include
provide quality care and ities and enhance the quality of life of the eldercare

ing community.facility residents and surrou

The focus of the staff in t Assisted Living Care area would be balancing the
with their desires to remain independent. The
rea of the facility is designed to answer the needs of

residents with varying ls of dementia or other degenerative conditions.
Caregiver oversight and su
may occur otherwise. The

ervision would be orovided to prevent accidents that
heimer's/Dementia Care second floor would also

include an increased staff io. Additionally, this area of the project site would be
rble standards and regulations. Overall, the projectmore secureo as per appl

would provide security feat res including, but not limited to, controlled access to
lding entries, particularly after regular business hours,on-site parking areas and b

video surveillance, and lighting.

The facility will provide va ng levels of senior care and housing to ensure a
resjdents to age in place, have access to assisted

care, which would help al iate the increasing demand placed on the housing
market by seniors. As such
housing, medical services,
demand.

the project provides services to the elderly, including
ial services, and long{erm care to meet citywide

The projectshall not c an adverse impact on streetaccelts or circulation
rhood.in the surrounding neigh

Pedestrian access to the
along Holt Avenue, which

ect site would be provided from existing sidewalks
ld provide direct access to the ground-floor lobby.

king stalls will be provided on-site. Due to the
I state of its residents, residents are unlikely to

ride a bicycle and, therefo the project will not provide long-term bicycle parking.

Vehicle access to the pro site would be provided along Holt Avenue at the
site with one 24-foot-wide driveway for both ingress

continuum of care and al

Six short-term bicycle pa

compromised physical and

northeast corner of the pro
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?nd egress, consolidating th

Project will be provided in c(

Itructure.

Ihe elderly population resid

1wo activities of daily living (

lnost residents are not able i
parking plan is designed !\

fongestion and back-up ont,
With access to the subterrar

lnd circulation would be sr

Iransportation at the time oi

^ 
Transportation Study

lf ransportation, dated Augus

i net increase of87 daily trip

lransportation impact on !
thresholds established in L,

froject 
does not exceed the

ponditions have been made

facjlity will not conflict with tf

ldverse 
impact on street acr

The project provides for ar

tpaces and other improv

lharacter 
of the adjacent f

llhe proposed project is a r

Fldercare Facility containing
(ooms and 18 Alzheimer's/t

ln the [Q]R3-1-O Zone. Th

tetback, 6-foot side yard se

the maximum 4o-footwidth I

term bicycle parking.

Fldercare Facilities are a
proposed Eldercare Fac

f'lzheime/s/Dementia Care r

fequirement, and as defined
provide assistance with two

lime medical services

^lzheimeas/Dementia 

Care

ls defined by LAMC Sectior

F-18

existing driveways. 36 on-site parking spaces for
formance to the code within a subterranean parking

g or the site either require assistance with at least
are afflicted with Alzheimer's or dementiai as such.
drive vehicles. The oroiect's internal circulation and

a driveway for ingress and egress to minimize
the street. All circulation would be contained on site

n parking garage. l\4oreover, the driveway access
bject to review and approval by the Department of
permitting.

sessment, conducted by the Department of
5, 2020, determined that the project would result in

; therefore. the project would not result in a significant
hicle Miles Traveled (VMT). Based on the Vl\47

OT's Transpo(ation Assessment Guidelines, this
daily trip threshold for a significant impact.

part of this approval to ensure that operation of the
community; as such, the project shall not create an

or circulation in the surrounding neighborhood.

arrangement of uses, buildings, structures, open
ents that are compatible with the scale and
erties and surrounding neighborhood.

ew five-story, s8-foot in height, 57,680 square-foot
0 guest room consisting of 62 Assisted Living guest

entia guest rooms, with two subterranean levels,
project will provide a 1o-foot minimum front yard
cks, a 1s-foot rear yard setback, a deviation from

e fagade articulation requirement, and no long-

ermitted residential use within the R3 Zone. The
ity will provide Assjsted Living Care and

ices. Pursuant to the State of California's licensing
by LAMC Section 12.03, Assisted Living Care would

more non-medical activities of daily living, and full-
re not permitted on-site. Residents of the
ousing may require 24-hour care, which is permitted
'12.03.
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milarly zoned [O]R3-l-O and improved with multi-

six dwelling units. The

buildings. The north adjoining property is developed
terranean parking level apartment building containing
east adjoining properties, across l'lolt Avenue, are

developed with h^/o-story m i-family buildings containing between two to six units.
The south adjoining p rty is developed with a three-story residential
condominium building ining seven dwelling units. The four west and

southwest adjoining propert s, fronting on Sherbourne Drive, are developed with
gs containing two and three dwelling units. Thetwo-story multi-family buil

northwest adjoining p , fronting on Sherbourne Drive, is developed with a
four-story over one subte
dwelling units.

nean parking level apartment building containing six

Of the 12 properties fronti on the western side of Holt Avenue, seven properties

(exclusive ofthe three subj propertjes) are developed with two-story residential
buildings, one property is developed with a two-story over parking garage

residential building (thre

story over subterranean
in appearance), and one is developed with a four-

ing level residential building. Of the eleven properties

fronting on the eastern si of Holt Avenue, eight properties are developed with
two-story residential buildi and three properties (developed with a single
building) has a three-story idential building.

lope is larger ihan most other structures in the
comoatible with development in the immediate

The properties located im
developed with four-story

iately to the north and northwest ot the property are
idential buildings, having heights of approximately 45

feet (not including rooftop structures), and the south adjoining property is

developed with a two-story r parking garage residential building, appearing as

a three-story building. As p , theflve-story building would be one storytaller

Surrounding properties are
level, multi-family apartmen
with a four-story overone su

The proposed building e
immediate area, but it
neighborhood.

than those to the north an
property. The adjoining pro

fronting on Bedford S
proposed eldercare facility
setback.

The project has incorpo d a number of features in an efforl to minimize the
project's height and massi within the surrounding community: it proposes two

below-ground levels - o to accommodate required parking, and another to
accommodate many of the
the rear of the building is
1,400 square-foot outdoor
expands on ihis separation

mmon areas and services provided by the tacility;
roken into two masses, separated by an uncovered

tio located on the ground level; and the fifth floor
y the development of uncovered outdoor patio areas,
the height of the building, as it appears from the west.

northwest, and two stories taller than the southern
erties to the east, across Holt Avenue, and the west,
are developed with two story bllildings, and the

would observe the code-required 15-foot rear yard

further minimizing the bulk
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a shade/shadow analysis of the project which shows
uld not have a significant effect on the eastern and

e of the building, the massing is broken up through
including a change in design and material between
r four levels. Though these changes in plane, which
, do not meet the s-foot depth change for a minimum
the existing [Q] condition of the zone, they do otfer
single-plane monolithic building fagade.

uld observe a front yard setback of 10 feet. The
dated plans verifying, that most of the building would

lfhe applicant has submitte

that the proposed building

Western adjoinirrg buildings.

,fllong the east-facing front
the use of changes in plan
the groundlevel and the u

Vary between 1 foot and 5
gpan oi 8 feet standard set
aesthetic relief in contrast to

As proposed, the project

?pplicant has clarified, with

Ihey appear in the 2017 D

property boundary in that g

the west side of Holt AvenL

9bserve front yard setback
located around the building

of 11 feet to 16 feet, with the 1o-foot setback being
ay. While much of the development along either

lide of Holt Avenue appea to observe a uniform front yard setback, most of the
properties also appearto ha

lequired;this is observed us
been develoDed with less than the 20 feet otherwise
the City Planning Department's Zoning lnformation

?nd Map Access System, a d measuring the distance between the buildings as
ital Color Ortho photo and their relationship to the
graphic information system. Many properties along
appear to observe approximately 13-foot front yard

setbacks. With this conside
deviation in light ofthe ben

ion, the requested front yard setbacl( is a reasonable
the eldercare facilitv reoresents.

The project proposes 6-fo side yard setbacks, in lieu of the 8 feet required by
the [Q] Qualified conditions attached to the zone of

because the develoDment exceeds 99 feet of
Observation of the development in the immediate

neighborhood did not reveal newer buildings that have been constructed since
requirement which has a street frontage exceeding

of the pattern of development along Holt Avenue
feet and 3 feet, among buildings constructed on one
ch, the proposed side yard setback is consistentwith
pment within the neighborhood.

6n Eldercare Facility use is

?ny operations associated
generally passive, non-impactful. residential use and

the facility including maintenance activity or noise
pected to expose surrounding residential uses to

legulations contained within

Ihe property. This is requi

frontage along Holt Avenu€

lhe application ofthis setba(

?9 feet. Closer observatiorl

FVeals variations between {

9rtwo so-foot wide lots. As s

the existing pattern of devek

emitted from the site is not
severe. on-ooinq noise or nt rsances.

Although the proposed build ng requires additional density, floor area, height, and
iations, the expanded building envelope would
lbe utilized to provide for on-site services and

re unable to travel to nearby facilities which provide
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senior services. As such,
maintain compatibility wi
aesthetics of the surroundi
uses, buildings, structu
compatible with the scale an
neighborhood.

6. The proiect is in substa
orovisions of the Gene
applicable specific plan,

The General Plan is the C
General Plan Elements es
provide for the regulatory e
environmental concerns a
these elements are imp
General Plan is comprise
elements, and four additio
broad overall policy and di

The Housing Elemeni of
Objectives, and Programs,

Goal 1.1

Policy 9

The Land Use Element of
spanning the City of Los
of the Wilshire Community
Residential land uses co

lOlR3-1-O and is thus
Community PIan states the

Goal {

objective 1

project has been designed to the extent feasible to
the surrounding uses and also to enhance the

g neighborhood, and represents an arrangement of
open spaces and other improvements that are
character ofthe adjacent properiies and surrounding

tial conformance with the purpr)se, intent and
Plan, applicable community plan, and with any

s roadmap for future growth and development. The
ish goals, policies, purposes, and programs that

ironment in managing the City, and for addressing
problems. The majority of the policies derived from

in the form of Municipal Code requirements. The
of the Framework Element, seven state-mandated
I elements. The Framework Element establishes the

ion for the General Plan.

General PIan coniains Housing Goals, Policies,
ich state the following:

Produ an adequate supply of rental and ownership housing
to current and projected needs.

acilitate Housing for Senior and Disabled Persons. ...
lore options to introduce greater accessibility and

ffordability into the Eldercare process, given the
ignificant zoning benefits provided ...

: Construct 1750 Eldercare units.

e General Plan is comprised of 35 Oommunity Plans

eles. The project site is located within the boundaries
an, which designates the subject property for Medium

nding to the R3 Zone. The subject property is zoned

sistent with the existing land use designation. The
lowing:

Provid a safe, secure, and high quality residential
ent for alleconomic, age, and ethnic segments oftheenvl

Wilshi commun[y.

Reduce vehicular trips and congestion by
developing new housing in close proximity to
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[he proposed new Elderca

Pommunity-eligible transit s

feed assisted living servic
project would pfomote grea

fast-growing 
group, and wo

rreeos.

F-22

regjonal and community commercial centers,
subway stations and existing bus route stops.

-2.1: Encourage higher density residential uses
near major public lransportation centers.

Provide affordable housing and increased
accessibility to more population segments,
especially students, the handicapped and
senior citizens.

4-'l Promote greater individual choice in type,
quality, price and location of housing.

Facility, located within Tier 3 of a Transiforiented
p, will provide 80 guesl rooms for seniors who either

or are suffering from Alzheimed$/Dementia. The
r choice in the type of housing for that vulnerable and

provide varying levels of care to satisfy a range of

ity to the following bus stops which are located near
Boulevard to the north, La Cienega Boulevard to the

the south:

s General Plan and applicable Community Plan. The
ny specific plan area and not subject to any specific

Policy

Objective 1-4

Policy

purpose, intent and provisio

froject 
is not located within

pran.

SITE PLAN REVIEW FINDINGS

The project is in substa

iast 
and Olympic Boulevard

. Metro Local Lines - 1

provisions of the General

ionflict with any applica

lpecific 
plan.

[he project is in close prox

the project site along Wilsh

Provide 
for the regulatory e

Pnvtronmenlat concerns anr

these elements are implem(

with the purFoses, intent and
community plan, and does not
standards, and any applicable

. Metro Rapid Line -
(0.1 miles); 20 (0.25 miles); and 28 (0.21 miles)

(0.25 miles)

f-a Cienega Community Cen
porner of La Cienega Boule,

(City of Beverly Hills) is located at the southeastern
rd and Gregory Way (0.15 miles).

As described above, the p sed project is in substantial conformance with the

ial conformance
Plan, applicable
le regulations,

roadmap for future growth and development. The
lish goals, policies, purposes, and programs that

vironment in managing the City, and for addressing
problems. The majority of the policies derived from
ted in the form of Municipal Code requirements. The
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General Plan is
elements, and four additio
broad overall policy and di

The Housing Element of
Objectives, and Programs,

Goal 1.1

The Land Use Element of
spanning the City of Los An
of the Wilshire Community
Residential land uses cor

lOlR3-1-O and is thus co
Community Plan states the

Goal 1

The proposed new Elde
Community-eligible transit
need assisted living
project would promote gre r choice in the type of housing for that vulnerable and

of the Framework Element,
I elements. The Framework

F-23

seven state-mandated
Element establishes the

ion for the General Plan.

General Plan contains Housing Goals, Policies,
ich state the following:

Produ an adequate supply of rental and olvnership housing
to current and projected needs.

Policy I acilitate Housing for Senior and Disabled Persons. ...

lore options to introduce greater accessibility and
lity into the Eldercare process, given the

gnificant zoning benefits provided ...

Obie : Construct 1750 Eldercare units.

ceneral Plan is comprised of 35 Community Plans
. The oroiect site is located within the boundaries

an, which designates the subject property for Medium
onding to the R3 Zone. The subject propefty is zoned
istent with the existing land use designation. The
lowing:

Pro a safe, secure, and high quality residential
envl nt for alleconomic, age, and ethnic segments ofthe
\ 4lshi community.

Objective 1 Reduce vehicular trips and congestion by
developing new housing in close proximity to
regional and community commercial centers,
subway stations and existing bus route stops.

-2-1: Encourage higher density residential uses
near major public transportation centers.

Provide affordable housing and increased
accessibility to more population segments,
especially students, the handicapped and
senior citizens.

4-1 Promote greater individual choice in type,
quality. price and location of housing.

Policy

Objective 1

Policy

Facility, located within Tier 3 of a Transit-Oriented
p, will provide 80 guest rooms for seniors who either

or are suffering irom Alzheimeds/Dementia. The
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last-growing group, and wo

neeos.

The 
poject is in close proxir

the project site along Wilshir

iast 
and Olympic Boulevard

8.

purpose, intent and provisiol

Project is not located within
pran.

Ihat the project consists
(including height, bulk an

lreas, lighting, landscap

lmprovements that is ol

fevelopment on neighbori

. Metro Local Lines - I

. Metro Rapid Line -
(-a Cienega Community Cen
oorner of La Cienega Boule\

As described above, ihe p

The proposed project is a

?etback, 6-foot side yard s

the maximum 40-foot width
(erm bicycle parking.

Eldercare Facilities are a

Proposed Eldercare Fai

Alzheimer's/Dementia Care

Alzheimer's/Dementia Care

is 
defined by LAMC Secti

tleiqht. Bulk and Setbacks

The proposed buildin
exterior wallwidth fro

rlequirement, and as defined
provide assistance with two

time medical services

Fldercare Facility containing

{ooms and '18 Alzheimeds/I
in the [QIR3-1-O Zone. Th

in plane, 1o-foot front rd setback and 6-foot side yard setbacks.
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provide varying levels of care to satist/ a range of

ity to the following bus stops which are located near
Boulevard to the north, La Cienega Boulevard to the

the south:

(0.1 miles); 20 (0.25 mjles); and 28 (0.21 miles)

(0.25 miles)

(City of Beverly Hills) is located at the southeastern
rd and Gregory Way (0.15 miles).

osed project is in substantial conformance with the
s General Plan and applicable Community Plan. The
ny specific plan area and not subject to any specific

of an arrangement of buildings and structures
setbacks), off-street parking facilities, loading
g, trash collection, and other such pertinent
will be compatible with existing and future

properties,

ew five-story, s8-foot in height, 57,680 square-foot
0 guest room consisting of 62 Assisted Living guest

tia guest rooms, with two subterranean levels,
project will provide a 'lo-foot minimum front yard
cks, a 1s-foot rear yard setback, a deviation irom

fagade articulation requirement, and no long-

ermitted residential use within the R3 Zone. The
ty will provide Assisted Living Care and

ervices. Pursuant to the State of California's licensing
by LAIMC Section 12.03, Assisted Living care would

more non-medical activities of daily living, and full-
re not permitted on-site. Residents of the
ousing may require 24-hour care, which is permitted
12.O3.

reaches a height of 58 feet with five stories, with an
ting Holt Avenue to exceed 40 ieet lvithout a change
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Surrounding propert
multi-level, mulii-
developed with a fou
building containing
across Holt Avenue
containing between
developed with a th
seven dwelling uni
fronting on Sherbou
buildings containing
property, fronting on
one subierranean
u n its.

two-story residential
over parking garage

Of the 12 prope
properties (exclus

one is developed
residential building.
Holt Avenue, eight
buildings and three
three-story residenti

The proposed buildi
immediate area, but
the immediate neigh

The properties loca
property are develo
of approximately 45
south adjoining pro

residential building,
five-story building
northwest, and two
properiies to the
Bedford Street, are

proposes two be
and another to a
provided by the faci

The project has inco
the project's height

separated by an unc
ground level: and

F-25

are similarly zoned [Q]R3l-O and improved with
apartment buildings. The north adjoining property is

-story over one subterranean parking level apartment
dwelling units. The five east adjoining properties,

are developed with two-story multi-family buildings
two to six units. The south adjoining property is

tory residential condomjnium building containing
The four west and southwest adjoining properties,

ne Drive, are developed with two-story multi-family
and three dwelling units. The northwest adjoining

herbourne Drive, is developed with a four-story over
ng level apartment building containing six dwelling

fronting on the western side of Holt Avenue, seven
of the three subject properties) are developed with
uildings, one property is developed with a two-story

residential building (three-story in appearance), and
ith a four-story over subterfanean parking level
the eleven properties fronting on the eastern side of
roperties are developed with two-story residential
roperties (developed with a single building) has a

buildinq.

envelope is larger than most other structures in the
is compatible with existing and future development in

ood

immediately to the north and northwest of the
with four-story residential buildings, having heights

(not including rooftop access structures), and the
rty is developed with a two-story ov€,r parking garage
ppearing as a three-story building.,a.s proposed, the
uld be one story taller than those to the north and

ries taller than the southern propedy. The adjoining

, across Holt Avenue, and the west, fronting on
loped with two story buildings.

rated a number of features in an effort to minimize
and massing within the surrounding community: it
round levels - one to accommodate required parking,
modate many of the common areas and services
; the rear of the building is broken into two masses,

1,400 square-foot outdoor patio located on the
he fifth floor expands on this separation by the
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Th
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:heimer's/Dementi
mplies with the pal
Fsite parking is prc

vehicular parking
)posed project will
)t-wide driveway. \
nsolidated into thc
)perty.

e number/types o
;pective requirem€
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Guest Rooms at a ratio of 0.2 spaces per bed), which
ing required pursuantto LAMC Section 12.21-A,4(u).
ided entirelywithin a second level subterranean level.
/ill be visible from the street. Vehicular access to the
e directly from Holt Avenue via a single two-way,24-
)hicular access to the three existing duplexes will b€

single driveway located on the northern end of the

guest rooms (and number of guest beds) and the
t for parking as described above follows:

Unit Type i

F

.rmber of
Guest
)om,lBed

Ratio I otill
Spacesr

Required

Total
Spaces

Provided

Assisted
Living

62 0.5

Memory
Care

22 o.2 5

Total Spaces
Required

bk
pr(

fe(
lor
sq
co
pr(

sp
th(

Li(
tns

bu

Eldercare Facility

Vcle parking at a r

)vide short-term bi
d, pufsuant to LA
rg-term spaces (57
uare feet / 10,000 ,

mpromised physicr

)viding long-term t
aces are located i

) project plans.

thting for the prop(
falled with shieldi
jacent residential F

.andscaDinq

rious types of veg
llding facades to n

Jnified De
rtio of 1 st
ycle parkil
4C Sectior
380 SF /5
6) for a to

I state oi tl
cycre parK

a bicycle

ied proJec
g, such tl
operties, t

tation and
nimize thr

velopment is required to provide long-term
ace per 5,000 square feet and required to

rg at a ratio of '1 space per '10,000 squar€
1 12.21-A,16(a)(2). This would require 12

000 = 23) and 6 short{em spaces (57,680
ial of l8 bicycle parking spaces. Due to the
re facility's residents, the project will not b€

ing. All required short-tenn bicycle parking

storage room on level 81 as illustrated in

lhas been conditioned to be designed and
rat the light source cannot be seen frorr
he public right-of-way, nor from above.

trees are integrated into the design of th€
) visual impact of the maximum s8-foot tal
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building and bufferi from neighboring properties. The proposed project's
pedestrian-friendly ground floor that helps unify andlandscaping creates

bolster continuity b the neighborhood and the project site as a whole
itionally, perimeter landscaping will provide aalong Holt Avenue.

privacy buffer and reening between the subject development and the
adjoining properties.

Trash Collection

e centralized on-site trash collection for both refuse
Is, in conformance with the LAMC. All trash and

recycling areas are ditioned to be enclosed and not visible to the public.
Trash collection will o r within one trash room located on the second and

l. The trash room is not visible fronl the public right-lowest subterranean
of-way. Compliance these regulations will allow the project to be
compatible with existi and future development.

As described above, the p iect consists, of an arrangement of buildings and
structures, off-street parki
collection, and other such
existing and future develop

That any residential proj provides recreational and service amenities in
residents and minimize imDacts on

The project will in
and recyclable m

facilities, loading areas, lighting, landscaping, trash
ertinent improvements that will be compatible with
ent on adjacent and neighboring properties.

ity for theorder to improve habitab
neighboring properties,

The proposed project will i ude 80 guest rooms; 62 forAssisted Living Care and
Care. The project provides a number of indoor and18 for Alzheimer's/Dementi

outdoorcommon area amen throughout the facility summarized by level below:

Theater,
Laundry,
Lounge,

rary, Wine Cellar, Salon, Residential
Restrooms. Fitness Room. Open

200 square-foot Outdoor Courtyard

Outdoor

in Dining Room, 1,400 square-foot
rtyard, Kitchen, Mail Room, two

ear Yards totaling 1,400 square feet

Wellness Offjce, Kitchen, Dining
ng Room, Activity Room, Quiet Room,

foot Outdoor Patio

Wellness Room

Wellness Room
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The comm
fAAt ^frhA
and maint(
require ar€

The combi
provide a(
neighborin

ADDITIONAL MI

10. The Na

Hazard
172,O8
located

-ELD-SPR-1A

5 Restroon
Activity
2,400 sq

, Kitchen, Dining Room, Living room,
:oom. three Outdoor Patios totaling
are feet

)mmon open space al
the project floor area.
raintenance laundry. I

3 are provided on-site

)mbination ofthese v(
e adequate amenitie
)oring properties.

L MANDATORY FINI

ational Flood Insuran
d Management Speci
l'1, have been revie!
d in Zone X, outside t

ras ofthe proposed project account for 2i

ncluded in this is space tor staff offices, a
ssentially, many services that the facilit
thus minimizing impacts on neighboring

'ious recreationalfeatures and design fe
for the building residents, minimizing

NGS

e Program rate maps, which are a part
c PIan adopted by the City Council by O
ed and it has been determined that ll
e flood zone.

F-29

26,684 square
, a staff lounge,
ility's residents
19 propenres.

features would
1g impacts on

rt of the Flood
)rdinance No.
this project is



Consistent wlth Mayor Eric Garcetti's "Sater At ome" directives to help slow the spread of COVID-'19, City

the filing of appeals for non applicants that eliminate or

OPTION 1: Online Appeal Porta
pplicalion-online)

Planning has lmplemented new procedLrres f
minim ze n-person rntetactton

(prannrng lac ly o,q/developmenl sfl v:.cs/appea

Ent tlement and CEQA appeals can be submi

Services Center (DSC) ocations City Planni
whefe appellants can drop.

online and payment can be made by credit card or

e-check The onllne appeal portal allows appel

the Development Services Center (DSC). Once

submit a credit card payment, enabllng the a
2.7% credit card process ng service fee willbe harged - there is no charge for paylng online by e-check

on the frnaldayto f lean appeal, the applicatlon must be

appeals (LAMC section 12.26K) can only be f

An appellant may cont nue to submit an appe

nts to flll out and submlt the appeal application dlrectly to
he appeal is accepted, the portal allows for appe Lants to
eal and payment to be submitted entirely electronically A

submitted and paid for by 4:30Pfvl (PT). Shoul the frnal day fall on a weekend or legal holiday, the tlme ior
l'ling ar aope" .nall be erLended Io 1:30PN4 on the next succeeding working day. Bullding and Salety

using Option 2 below

OPTION 2: Drop off at DSC

I appllcation and payment at any of the three Development

established drop off areas at the DSCS w th physical boxes

Meko DSC

Q13) 4e2-1011
201 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

van Nu DSC West Los Angeles DSC
(310) 231-2901

1828 Sawtelle Boulevard
West Los Angeles, CA 90025

(818) 37
6262Va Nuys Boulevard

cA 91401

50

Van N

City P anning staff will follow up with the App

- Confrm that the appeal package is com
- Prov de a rece pt for payment

lant via emailand/and or phoneto:

ete and meets the applicable LAMC provisions
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